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Our aim is to obtain a chronology of the N isotopic signature on the lunar 
surface. Regolith breccia 79035 is of interest in this regard because i t  
contains s m  of the lightest N yet found in lunar samples [I-4J. A low 

ratio is c o m n l y  taken to be a signature of ancient surface exposure 
15 [e.g., 5,61. Previous work had revealed a distinct difference in m i n i m  8 N 

value between ilmenite (-176°/oo[11) and bulk s w l e s  (-243[31), which we 
wished to investigate further using grain-size separates. Also, despite gen- 
era 1 agreement concerning the antiquity of its exposure, the compaction age 
of 79035 is poorly constrained and we hoped to shed more light on that issue. 

We report here analyses of three i lmeni te grain-size fractions : 90-125~m; 
125-175~; and 175-250p. Aliquots were analysed by (1) one-step pyrolysis 
for He, Ne, Ar 171; (2) stepwise pyrolysis for N, Xe; (3) stepwise closed- 
system etching for He, Ne, Ar 171. We focus here on results from experiments 
(1) and (2); see [71 for experimental details of (1). Our analysis for N and 
Xe employed a corrbustion step at 4 0 0 ~ ~  for removal of possible carbonaceous 
contaminants, followed by pyrolysis at 600, 800, 950 and 1 0 4 0 ~ ~ .  Becker & 
Pepin 111 previously studied a single ilmenite fraction (25-150~). 

As expected, N in i lmni te is predominantly surface correlated, and N/Xe 
6 ratios varied between 3 and 9x10 , i.e., within a factor of 3 of solar [e.g., 

81. This is in contrast to [lJ in which pronounced enrichment of N was obser- 
ved at low release tweratures. However, because of differences in grain- 
size distribution and methods of extraction, abundance differences cannot be 

15 directly conpared. M i n i m  S N values for surface-correlated N were about 
-180~/oo, Fig.1, in good agreement with [I], confirming the difference bet- 
ween i lmeni te and bulk, in which minim as low as -243'100 have been reported 

15 131. Systemtic shifts in f~ N values for the intermediate size fraction 
suggest presence of a relatively heavy component amounting to roughly 20% of 
the N in that fraction, with a temperature release profile similar to that of 
ilmenite. Our results therefore agree with the conclusion of Carr et al. -- 1%: that 79035 contains multiple N components with markedly different $ 
values. Data for the intermediate size fraction suggest that at least one of 
those components is remrkably 15~-enriched compared with most N in 79035. 

Using the ordinate intercept in a ~ ~ ~ ~ r 1 - l  plot, Fig.2, the linear array 
of the three size fractions, plus additional data from [lJ and [91, yields a 
trapped 40~r/36~r ratio of 1.44+/-0.1. (Use of the ordinate-intercept app- 
roach is justified by similar irradiation histories for different size frac- 

15 tions, mnifested by similar 6 N values and internal agreement of cosmic-ray 
exposure ages.) By contrast, bulk data for 79035 [lo1 reveal significantly 
more scatter and a distinctly higher trapped value of 2.08, suggesting that 
some corrQonent(s) in 79035 received surface exposure before the ilmenite. 
Using the calibration of Eugster -- et al. [Ill (for bulk samples), the ilmenite 
values correspond to a nominal antiquity of 1.3Gyr, the bulk value to about 
1.7Gyr. This appears to be the first determination of a well-defined m i n i m  

3 6 $ 1 5 ~  value and a trapped 40~r/ Ar ratio on the same mineral fraction. 
In earlier work [I], low-temperature release of the heavy Xe isotopes 

revealed evidence for a fissiogenic component; our 400-600'~ step was de- 
signed to explore the possibility of using this coqonent as a chronometer. 
However, we found no evidence for such fissiogenic Xe at any temperature. 
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Fig. 1. N yield and 6 1 5 ~  values for ilmenite 
grain-size fractions from 79035. 

600 800 950 1040 Fig. 2. 4 0 ~ r / 3 6 ~ r  ratios [36k]-1 ; ilmenite 
Temp. ( O C )  data from present work ( square symbols ) and 

[1,9]; bulk data from [lo]. 

This is in marked contrast to some other apparently ancient regolith breccias 
which do contain a labile parentless fission component [e.g.,121. 

3 38 BY conpar i ng ( He1 Ar 1 spa for 79035 ilmnite (-16) with that for ilmn- 
ite in 10071 (-11.6 C13 ) ,  which received its cosmic-ray exposure at a norn- 

2 
2' inal depth of 50-60glcm , we calculate a nominal cosmic-ray exposure depth of 

5-l0gIcm for ilmenite in 79035. Adopting a mean value of 1.7-1.8wt% for the 
content of primry ilmnite in Apollo 17 basalts 1141, and a cosmgenic 

'Ne production rate of ~ . ~ ~ X ~ O - ~ ~ C C S T P  g-' IVlyr-l [151, we derive a nominal 
cosmic-ray exposure age of 960Myr for the ilmenite in 79035. Alternatively, 
3 

( ~ e / ~ ~ ~ e ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  for 79035 ilmnite indicates an average Mg content of 1.1- 
1.2wt%, leading to an exposure age of 1240Myr. These are broadly consistent 
with the 2 1 ~ e  age calculated for the bulk-sample data of 1101 using produc- 
tion rates from C151 (976Myr), and with the trapped 40~r/36~r data given 
above. Note that this age reflects integral regolith exposure and that there 
is no evidence for a heavily shielded irradiation. We also find little or no 
evidence for preirradiation of the ilmnite, relative to the bulk rock. 

We conclude that N in 79035 ilmenite is distinct from that in the bulk 
breccia, which apparently contains cqonents with different exposure histor- 
ies. Whether distinct carriers or different histories can explain the inter- 
nal variability among N isotopes in 79035, especially within the context of a 
long-term increase in ratio for lunar-surface N [5,61, is still un- 
clear. Ilmni te in 79035 m y  have acquired N with ~ ~ ~ ~ = - 1 8 0 ~ / o o  not m c h  more 
than lGyr ago, significantly closer to the present than generally believed. 
By contrast, black glass in 74001 apparently acquired at least two relatively 
heavy (extralunar) components (515~=-36 and +18) at 3.7Gyr ago 1161. 
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